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NOTICE OF INCREASED FUTURE ASSESSMENT RATES
FOR DISTRICTS A1 AND A2

ISSUE
Beginningin FY2003-04, the assessment rates for both the A1and A2Districts
are projected to increase up to $0.37 per assessable square foot. Thecurrent
rates for the A1and A2District are $0.218 and $0.273 per square foot. This
represents respective increases of 70%and 36%for the A1and A2Districts.
DISCUSSION
Theassessmentrate is increasing due to planned increases in the scheduleddebt
service payments. Prior to the sale of the A1Bondsin 1992, the MTA
(previously the Southern California RapidTransit District) asked downtown
property ownergroups to indicate the type of assessmentrate schedule they
wouldprefer. The alternatives were:
¯
¯
¯

Onefiat rate for fifteen years, or
A two-tiered rate havinga lower rate for five years and a higher rate for ten
years, or
A three-tiered rate schedule having two stepped increases.

TheDowntown
property ownergroups requested the three-tiered rate alternative
for both the A1and A2Districts. Therate projection for the two districts when
the bondsweresold in 1992,anticipated rates of $0.17for the first five years,
$0.26 for the next five years, and $0.37 for the final five years. Theassessment
rate projections were based on certain assumptions. Actual assessment rates are
set annually using current information. Theassessmentrate for both districts
during the first five-years, from FY1992-93through FY1997-98, was $0.17 per
square foot, matchingthe initial projection. Therate for the second5-year
period, from FY 1998-99through FY2002=03,has been $0.218 per Square foot
for the A1District, whichis less than the $0.26 projection, and as muchas
$0.273for the A2District, whichis slightly morethan the $0.26 projection.
Ratesfor the third five-year period are anticipate to matchthe initially projected
rate of $0.37 per square foot.

Four years ago, the newly created downtownBusiness ImprovementDistrict, located in the
A1District, requested that the MTA
Boarddefer a portion of the assessmentrate for the A1
District for a five-year period. The Boardapproveda resolution on February26, 1997
authorizing the MTA
staff to set the assessmentrates and directed staff to negotiate with the
Bond’sinsurer (Ambac)to substitute a surety policy for the $15 million cash funded-debt
service reserve fund and use those funds to subsidize the A1District assessmentsover a
period of five years. FY2002-03will be the last year in whichup to $3 million can be drawn
downto reduce the assessment rate. In each of the preceding four (4) years, a drawdownwas
madeand the assessment rates reduced.
NEXT STEPS
In October2002, Benefit AssessmentDistrict Programstaff will notify all property ownersin
the A1and A2Districts of the FY2002-03rate. Property ownerswill also be notified of the
anticipated increased rates for the years FY2003-04through FY2008-09.
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